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LEGISLATIVE BTLL 47

Approved by the covernor Eebruary 2A, 799L

Introduced by Schellpeper, 18; Baack, 47

AN AcT relating to motor vehicles; to amend sectiong
60-130, 60-315, 60-320, 60-320.01, 60-1411.02,
and 77-2703, ReiBsue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, and section 60-106, Revised
Statutes Supplement, 1990; to extend the time' to apply for a certificate of title and during
which certain vehicles may be operated without
registration; to harmonize provisionsi and to
repeal the original sections,

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,

Section 1. That section 60-106, Revised
Statutes Supplement, L99O, be amended to read aE
follows:

60-106: (1) Application for a certificate of
title shall be made upon a form prescribed by the
Department of Motor Vehiclee and ehall be sworn to
before a notary public or other officer empowered to
administer oaths. AIl applications shall be accompanied
by the fee prescribed in section 60-1L5.

(2)(a') ff. the motor vehicle has tax 6itus in
Nebraska, the application shall be filed with the county
clerk of the county in which the vehicle has tax situs
as defined in 6ection 77-1240.

(b) If the applicant is a nonreBident, the
application 6halt be filed in the county in vrhich the
transaction is consummated.

(c) A11 applicanta registering a vehlcle
pursuant to section 60-305.09 shall file the application
for title to the vehicle with the Department of Motor
Vehicles. The department shall deliver the certificate
to the applicant if there are no liens on the vehicle.
If there are any liens on the vehicle, the department
shall deliver' or mail the certificate of title to the
holder of the first lien on the day of issuance. All
certificates of title issued by the department shall be
issued in the manner prescribed for the county clerk in
section 60-107,

(3) If a certificate of title has previously
been issued for the motor vehicle in this 6tate, the
application for a new certificate of title shall be
aooornpanied by the certificate of title duly assigned
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yl99g otherhrise provided for in sections 50_102 to50-117. If a certificate of titLe has not previouslybeen issued for the motor vehicle in this siate, ahaapplication, unless other$rise provided for in suchaectione, sha1l be accompanied by a manufacturerrs ""importerra certificate, "" provided for in suchEections, a duly certified copy tlereof. a certj-ficateof title, a court order issuld by a court of record, ananufacturerrs certificate of orilin, or an assignedregistration certificate, if the law of the state iromwhich the notor vehicle was brought into this state doesnot have a certificate of title iaw. The county clerkshall retain the evidence of title preeentei by theapplicant and on r,rhich the certificatl of titf; isiaeued.
(4) The county clerk shal1 use reasonablediligence in ascertaining whether or not the 6tatement6in the application for a certificate of title are trueby checking the application and documenta accompanyingthe aane with the recorde of tnotor vehicles in- his oiher office. If he or she is eatisfied that theapplicant is the oirner of such motor vehicle and thatthe application is in the proper form, the county clerkahall issue a certificate of title over hii or hersignature and sealed with hie or her seaL.(5) In the case of the sale of a motorvehicle, the certificate of title shall be obtained inthe name of the purchaser upon application signed by thepurchaser, except that for titlei- to be held 6y huibandand rife, applications may be accepted by the llerk uponthe signature of either one as a- signalure for himselfor herseJ-f and as agent for his or hei spouse.(6) In aI1 cases of trangfers of motorvehicles, commercial trailere, semitrailers, or cabintrailers, the application for a certlficate of titleshall be filed vrithin f+ftccr thirtv days after thedelivery of auch vehlcle or trailer.--TJicensed dealernegd not apply for certificates of title for motorvehicles, comnercial trailers, semltrailers, or cabintrailers in etock or acquired for stock purposes, butupon tranBfer of such vehicLe or trailer in stock oracquired for stock purposes, the licensed dealer shallgive the tranBferee a reaseignment of the certificate oftltle on such vehicle or trailer or an assignment of amanufacturer I s or importer t s certificate. If aIIreaa6igE!.ments on the certificate of titLe have beenueed, the liceneed dealer BhaII obtain title in hie orher name prior to any subsequent transfer.(7) An application for a certificate of title
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shall include a statement that an identification
inspection has been conducted on the vehicle unless (a)
the title sought is a salvage certificate of title as
defined in section 60-729 or a nontransferable
certificate of title provided for in 6ection 60-1"31, (b)
the surrendered ownership document i6 a Nebraska
certificate of titl"e, a manufacturerts statement of
origin, an importerrs atatement of origin, a United
States Government Certificate of Release of a motor
vehicle, or a nontransferable certificate of title
j-ssued under section 60-131, (c) the application for a
certificate of title contains a statement that such
vehic.Ie is to be registered under section 6O-305.O9, or
(d) the vehicle is a cabin trailer. The statement that
an identification lnspection has been conducted ehal1 be
furnished by the county sheriff of the county in which
application is made or by any other holder of a current
certificate of training issued pursuant to section
6C-721 and shall be in a format as deternined by the
Department of Motor Vehicles. The clerk may accept a
certificate of inspection, aPProved by the
Superintendent of Law Enforcement and Pub1ic Safety,
from an officer of a state police aqency of another
state. Eor each inspection a fee of ten dollars shall
be paid to the county treasurer. A1I such fees shall be
credited to the county sheriff's vehicle inspection
account within the county general fund. The
identificati.on inspection required by this subsection
shalt include examination and notation of the current
odometer reading and a comparison of the vehicle
identification number with the number Iis.ted on the
ownership records, except that if a lien is registered
agaj.nst a vehicle and recorded on the vehicle I B
ownership records, the county clerk shall provide a copy
of the ownership records for use in making such
comparison. If such numbers are not identical or if
there is reason to believe further j.nspection is
necessary, the person performing the inspection Bhall
make a further inspection of the vehicle which may
include, but shall not be limited to, examination of
other identifying numbers ptaced on the vehicle by the
manufacturer and an inquirY into the numbering system
used by the state issuing such ownership records to
determine ownership of a vehicle. The identification
inspection shall also include a statement that the
vetricle identi-fication number has been checked for entry
in the National Crime Information Center and the
Nebraska crime Information service. If there is cause
to believe that odometer fraud exists, written
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notlfication shall be given to the office of theAttorney General, If after auch inspection the sheriffor hie or her desigmee determlnee that the vehicle isnot the vehicle described by the ownership recorda, nostatement Bhall be ig6ued. In the case of in assembledvehicle such inspection shall include, but not belimited to, an examination of the records shoning thedate of receipt and source of each major componeni partas defined in eection 6O-25OL.
Sec. 2. That section GO-130, Reiaaue RevisedStatutee of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read asfollows;

LB 47

Any person who acquires ownership of
, for which he or she does not obtain

for a salvage
days of
of the

thirtv
resale

60-130.
aalvaged vehicle

a aalvage certificate of title, aa defi.ned in section6O-L29, shall surrender the certificate of title to thecounty clerk and make applicationcertificate of title within fiftccaacquisitionT or prior to the sale orvehlcle or any major component part, as defined inBection 60-2601, of Buch vehicle? or use of any majorcomponent part of the vehicle, whichever occurB earlier.AE used in this Bection, salvaged vehicle shall mean avehicle rrhich hag been wrecked or danaged or hasothenrlBe become unugable for transportation due tomalfunction beyond reasonab}e maintenante or repair. Atitle lssued for a vehicle for vrhich a ealvagecertificate of title haa been issued ehall eo state thitfact.
Sec. 3. That eection EO-315, ReiBaue RevisedStatutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read aefollowg:
60-315. (1)(a) Upon transfer of ownership ofany motor vehicle or cabin trailer ag defined in section60-301, (b) in case of loee of poasession because offire, theft, dlgmantlement, or junking, (c) when aaalvage certificate of titl,e is iesued, or (d) whenevera type or class of motor vehicle previously registeredis subaequently declared by leqislative act or courtdecision to be illegal or inel,igible to be operated onthe public roads and no longer subject to rlgistrationfees and taxea, the registration shall expire and theregietered owner may, by returning thL regietrationcertificate and number plates and, when appropriate, therenewal taba and after making affidavit to ttre countytreasurer of euch transfer, loss, Iegislative act, oicourt decision, receive a refund of that part of theunused fees on pagsenger vehicles, trucks, and cabintrailers based on the number of unexpired months
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remaining in the registration period from the date of
transfer or loss, the effective date of the legislative
act, or the date the court decision is rendered, except
that when such vehicle or trailer is transferred, the
Iegislative act is enacted, or the court decision is
rendered withi.n the same calendar month in which
acquired. no refund shall be allowed for such month.
Tha registered owner shall make a claim for credit or
refund of the unused fees within sixty days from the
date of the loss or transfer, the effective date of the
legislative act, or the date the court decision is
rendered or shall be deemed to have forfeited his or her
right to such refund. Application for registration or
for reassignment of number plates and, when appropriate,
renewal tabs to another motor vehicle or cabin trailer
shall be made within fiftccn thirtv days of the date of
purchase.- (2) Whenever the registered owner files an
application with the county treasurer showing that a
molor vehicle is disabled and has been removed from
service, the registered owner may, by returning the
registration certificate and number plates and, when
apfropriate, the renewal tabs or, in the case of the
unrv"itabitity of such certj.ficate or certificatea,
number plates, or tabs, then by making an affidavit to
the treaiurer of such disablement and removal from
service, receive a credit for a portion of the
registration fee from the fee deposited with the State
Tr6asurer at the time of registration based upon the
number of unexpired months remaining in the registration
year. when the owner registers a replacement vehicle at
th" time of filing such affidavit, the credit may be
immediately applied against the registration fee for the
replacemenl vlnict". When no such replacement vehicle
is so registered, the county treasurer shal1 forward the
application and affidavit, if any, to the State
Trlasurer who sha1l determine the amount, lf any, of the
allowable credit and furnish a certificate therefor to
the owner. When such motor vehicle is removed from
service within the same month in which it was
registered, no credit shall be allowed for such month'
Suih credit may be applied against registration fees for
new or replacement vehicles incurred within one year
after cancellatio. of registration of the motor vehicle
for which the credit wae al.Lowed. When any such vehicle
is reregistered $rithin the eame registration year in
which ite registration has been canceled, the fee shall
be that portion of the registration fee for the
remainder of the registration year.
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Sec. 4. That section 60-320, Reiasue RevisedStatuteg of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read asfollows:
50-320. (1) Each licensed motor vehic.l,edealer *a nct'cr vehic*es or dcalcr *r trai,r.rl-lGilllEidealer as defined in sectlon 60-1401.02 doinq brlsinessin thi5 state in lieu of the regiBtering of each motorvehlcle or traiLer which such dealer owns of a typeotherrriBe required to be registered, or any employee-of

Buch dealer, may (a) operate or move the same upon thestreets and highways of this Btate solely for purposesof transporting, testing, demonstrating, or use in theordinary courBe and conduct of his or her buainess as anotor vehicle or traiLer dealer, including the personalor private uae of guch dealerT and including thepersonal or private use of any bona fide employeelicensed pursuant to Chapter 60, article 14, or iortransporting industrial equipment held by the licenBeefor purposes of demonBtration, sale, rental, ordeliveryT or (b) sell the same without registering eachguch motor vehicle or trailer upon the condition thatany such vehicle display thereon, in the mannerprescribed irr section 60-323, dea]er number pLates aBprovided for in subsection (3) of this section. Eachlicensed manufacturer as defined in sectlon 60-1401.027
which actually manufacturea or assembles motor vehicles,motorcycles, or trailere within this 6tate, in lieu ofthe registering of each motor vehicle or trailer whichsuch manufacturer otdns of a type other$riae required tobe registered, or any employee of Buch manufacturer, mayoperate or rnove the aarne upon the streets and highwaysof this state eolely for purposes of transporting,testing, demonatrating to prospective cuetomers, or u6ein the ordinary course and conduct of business as anotor vehicle, motorcycle, or trailer manufacturer, uponthe condition that any such vehicle display thereon, inthe nanner prescribed in section 60-323, dealer numberpl,ates aE provided for in subsection ( 3 ) of thisBection. In no event shall such plates be used on motorvehicles or trailera hauling other than automotive ortrailer equipment, complete motor vehicles,semitrailers, or trailers which are lnventory of suchli.censed dealer or manufacturer unle6s there is issuedby the Department of Motor Vehicles a special permitepecifying the hauling of other products.

(2) Motor vehicleg or trallera owned by suchdealer and bearing euch dealer number plates may bedriven upon the atreets. and highwaya for demonstrationpurposes by any proBpective buyer thereof for a period
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of forty-eight hours. Motor vehicles or trailere owned
and held for sale by such dealer and bearing such dealer
number. plates may be driven upon the streets and
highways for a period of forty-eight hours as service
loaner vehicles by customers having their vehicles
repaired by the dealer. Upon delivery of such motor
vehicle or trailer to such prospective buyer for
demonstration purposes or to a service custoner, the
dealer shall deliver to the prospective buyer or aervice
customer a card or certificate giving the name and
address of the dealer, the name and addrees of the
prospective buyer or service customer, and the date and
hour of such delivery and the products to be hauled, if
any, under a special permit, The special permit and
card or certificate shall be in such form as shall be
prescribed by the Department of Motor Vehicles and shall
be carried by such prospective buyer or service cuBtomer
while driving such motor vehicle or pulling such
trailer. The Department of Motor Vehicles shall make a
charge of ten dollars for each special permit issued
hereunder. Finanee ccnpanica A finance companv, as
defined in section 60-1401.02, which is licensed to do
business in this state may, in lieu of registering each
motor vehicle or trailer reposEessed, upon the payment
of a fee of ten dollars, make an applj-cation to the
Department of Motor Vehicles for a repossession
certificate and one repossession plate- Additional
certificates and repossession plates may be procured for
a fee of ten dollars each. Such repossession plates may
be used only for moving motor vehicles or trailers on
the streets and highwayE for the purpose of
repossession, demonstration, and disposal of such motor
vehicles or trailers repossessed. Such repossession
plates shal1 be of the same size and material as the
normal notor vehicle Iicense plates and shall be
prefixed with a large letter R and be serially numbered
from 1 to distinguiEh them from each other. Such plates
shall be displayed only on the rear of a repossessed
motor vehicle or trai-ler. The certificate shall be
displayed on demand for any motor vehicle or trailer
being operated on a repossession plate. Finance
e6rpaE*
dealer

c6 A finance company shall be entitled to a
number plate only in the event such company has

qualified as a motor vehicle dealer under the pnov*6*6ns
cf Chapter 60, articLe L4.

(3) (a) Any licensed dealer or manufacturer
described in subsection (1) of this section may upon
payment of a fee of thirty dollars make an application,
on a form approved by the Nebraska Motor Vehicle
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Industry Licensing Board, to the county treasurer of thecounty in vhich his or her place of business is locatedfor a certificate and one dealer number plate for thetype of vehicle the dealer has been authorized by theNebraska llotor Vehicle Industry Licensing Board to BeIland demonatrate. One additional dealer nurnber plate maybe procured for the type of vehicle the dealer has solSduring_ the La6t previous perlod of Octobpr 1 tfrrouqhSeptember 30 for each twenty vehicles sold at retailduring such period, or one additional dealer numberplate for each thirty vehi-cIes sold at wholeeale dur:.nqsuch period, but not to exceed a total of fiveadditional dealer number plates in the case of vehiclessold at wholesale or, j.n the case of a manufacturer, foreach ten vehicles actually manufactured or aBsembledwithin the atate within the last prevlous period ofOctober I through September 30 for a fee of fifteendolLare each. However, when an applicant applies for aIicenBe, the Nebraska Motor Vehicle Industry- LicensingBoard may authorize the county treasurer to issueadditional dealer number plates when the dealer ornanufacturer furnishes satisfactory proof for a need ofadditional dealer number plates blcause of specialcondition or hardship. In the case of unauthorizLd useof dealer plates by any licensed dealer, the NebraakaMotor Vehicle InduBtry Licensing Board i6 empowered toho19 a hearing and after Buch hearing may deteimine thateuch deaLer ia not qualifled for continued usage of suchdealer plates for a set period not to exceed 6rr" year.Such additional dealer number plates shall, in additionto aII other numbers and letters required by aection50-311.02, bear such mark or number js wiIl d-istinguishsuch platee one from another.
- (b) Subject to all the provj.sions of lawrelating to motor vehicles and traileis not inconsistent

Iilh this section, any perBon, firm, or corporationholding a dealerrs license iesued pursuant to tire lawsof this state erho iB regularly engaged within thi6 statein the bueiness of buying and selling motor vehicles andtrailere, who regularly maintaine rrithin this state anestabli6hed place of business, and who desires to effectdelivery of any motor vehicle or trailer bought or soldby trin or her from the point where purchased or sold topoints within or outside this state may, solely for thepurpose of such delivery by himself or herself, agent,or bona fide purchaser, drive such motor vehicle or-pulisuch trailer on the hiqhways of this state withoutcharge or registration of such vehicle or trailer.There shall be displayed on the front and. rear windows
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of such motor vehicle. except a motorcycle, and
displayed on the front and rear of each such trailer a
decal on which shall be plainly printed in black letters
not less than two inches high the vrords In Transit. One
In Transit decal shall be displayed on a motorcycle,
which decal may be one-half the size required for other
motor vehicfes. Such decals shalI include a
registration number, vrhich regi6tration number shall be
different for each decal or pair of deca.Ls issued, and
the form of such decal and the numbering Eystem Bhall be
as prescribed by the Department of Motor Vehicles. Each
dealer issuing such decals shall keep a record of the
registration number of each decal or pair of decals on
the invoice of such sale. Such transi"t decal shall
allow such owner to operate the motor vehicle or pul]
such trailer for a period of fifteen thirtv days in
order to effect proper registration of the new or used
motor vehicle or trailer= 7 exccpt tha! t"an6it deeals
fcr tra*+cr6 naaufaetured in Hcbpaaka ehall a*lctr cnch
6wf,c? cr hia cr her Ces*Enec tc pull such !ta**cr fcp a
pcricd of th+?tl. Cayr: When any peraon, firm, or
corporation has had a motor vehicle or trailer
previously registered and license plates aBsigned to
such per€ron, firm, or corporation, such owner may
operate the motor vehicle or pull such trailer for a
period of f*ftcen thirtv days in order to effect
transfer of plates to the new or used motor vehicle or
trailer. Upon demand of proper authorities, there shall
be presented by the person in charge of such motor
vehicle or trailer, for examination, a duly executed
bill of sale therefor, a certificate of title, or other
satisfactory evidence of the right of possesaion by such
person of such motor vehicle or trailer.

(4) Any transporter doing busineEs in thiE
Btate may, in lieu of registering each motor vehicle or
trailer whj.ch such transporter is transporting, upon
payment of a fee of ten dollars, make an application to
the Department of Motor Vehj.cles for a ttansporterrs
certificate and one transporter number plate.
Additional certificates and plates may be procured for a
fee of ten dollars each. Such transporter number plates
may be the same aize as plates ieeued for motorcycles,
shall bear thereon a mark to dlstinguish them ast
tranBporter plates, and shall be serially numbered so as
to distinguish them fron each other. Such p.Lates may
only be displayed upon the front of a driven vehicle of
a Iatrful combination or upon the front of a motor
vehicle driven singly or upon the rear of a trailer
being pu11ed. The certificate shall be issued in
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dupllcate. The original thereof shalI be kept on fileby the tranaporter, and the duplicate shall be aispfayeJypgn demand by the driver of any vehicle or t-raiieibeing tranBported. A transporter plite or certificatenay not be displayed upon a work or aervice vehicle,except that lrhen a properly regiatered truck or tractorbeing a work or Bervica vehicle is in the process oftowing or drasring a trailer or eemitrailer inctudinq acabin trailer, which itself is being delivered by-thetranaporter, then the registered truck or tractor itra:-talBo diBplay a transporter plate upon the front thereof.The applicant for -a transporter plate shall keep, forthree years, a record of each vehicte transported Ly himor her hereunder, and Euch record sha1l be available tothe department for inBpection. Each applicant hereunderahall file proof of his or her stalils as a bona fidetranBporter.
(5) It sha1l be the duty of alL lawenforcement officers to arrest ana prosecute allviolatorB of the pr.oviBion6 of gubaection (1), (2), 13),or (4) of thie aection and see that they are properiyprosecuted according to lai.r. Any person, f:.ril, orcorporation, including any motor vehicle or trailerdealer or manufacturer, lrho feil6 to comply srith theproviaions of eubeection (1), (2), (3), or 1+1- of thiBaection ahall be deened guilty of a Claas V rnisdemeanorand in addition thereto pay the county treasurer any andall motor vehicle and trailer taxes or regiBtratlon feesdue had the motor vehicle or trailer been properlyregistered according to larr. ilhen any rnotor veLicle oitrailer dealerrs or manufacturerts -licenge has beenrevoked, or otherlrise terninated, it sha1l be the dutyof auch dealer to immediately surrender to th;Department of Motor Vehicles or to the Nebraska MotorVehicle Induatry Licensing Board any d.ealer numberplates igeued to him or her for the current year,FaLlure of such dealer or manufacturer to immediitelygurrender euch dealer license p1ateB to the departmenfupon demand by the department shall be unlawful.
(6) ery motor vehicle or trailer owned by adealer and bearing other than dealer number plate-s.asprovided in thia Bection sha1l be concLugively - preaumed

lot to be a part of the dealerrs inventory and-not fordemonstration or sale and therefor not bligible for anyexenption frotn taxation applicable to vehicles withdealer plates.
Sec. 5. That section 60-320. 01, ReissueRevised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amend.ed to readas follorre:
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60-320.01. Any person purchasing a motor
vehicle in this state other than from a licensed dealer
in motor vehicles shall not operate such motor vehicle
in this state without registration except as provided in
this section. Such purchaser may operate such motor
vehicle \dithout registration for a period not to exceed
f*ftcen thirtv days, Upon demand of proper authorities,
there shall be preeented by the person in charge of such
vehicle, for examination, a certificate sholrinq the date
of transfer and the certificate of title to such vehicle
$rith assignment thereof duly executed. When such
vehicle is purchased from a nonresident the peraon in
charge of 6uch vehlcle strall present upon demand proper
evidence of ownership from the state hlhere 6uch vehicle
was purchased.

Any person, firm, or corporation in this state
engaged in the buginess of equipping or modifying motor
vehicles which are not registered and which are not
owned by such person, firm, or corporation may cause the
motor vehicle to be operated without reglstration solely
for the purpose of equipping, modifying, and delivering
such motor vehicle. Upon demand of proper authorities,
the operator of Buch motor vehicle shall Present sritten
authorization from sdctr person, firm, or corporation for
delivery of the motor vehicle'

Any purchaser of a vehicle from the State of
Nebraska or any political suHivision of the state may
operate such vehicle !,rithout reqistratlon for a period
of fifteea thirtv days. Upon demand of proper
authority, satisfactory proof of ownership, which shall-
be either the certificate of title to such vehicle with
assignment thereof duly executed or a biII of sale which
describes such vehicle with identification number, sha1I
be presented by the person in charge of such vehicle for
examination.

Sec. 6. That section 60-1411.02, Reiseue
Revised statutes of Nebraska, 7943, be amended to read
as follows:

6O-l4]-L.O2. The board may. upon its own
motion, and shall, uPon a sworn cornplaint in writing of
any person, investigate the actions of any person
liiensed as a motor vehicle dealer, trailer dealer,
motor vehicle or trailer salesperson, manufacturer,
factory branch, distributor. factory representative,
distributor representative, supplemental motor vehicle
dealer, wrecker or salvage dealer, finance company,
motorcycle dealer, or motor vehicle auction dealer. It
shall have the power to deny any application for a
Iicense or to revoke or suspend any license issued under
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thc prcviEicrE cf thi! ast Chapter 60. article 14, lrhenthe applicant or licenEee incluainq any officer,etockholder, partner, or any perBon having any financiaiinterest in'Ehe applicant or licensee:(1) Hae had any license, isaued to him or herunder Chapter 60, article 14, revoked or suspended and,if the licenBe has been suepended, haa not complied withthe termB of suspension,.
_ (2) Has ltnowingly purchased, so1d, or donebusiness in gtolen motor vehicles, motorcycles, ortrailers or parts therefor;

(3) Has failed to provide and maj.ntain anestablished place of buginegs aEi defined in eection60-t401.02;
_ (4) Has been found guilty of any felony whichhas_ not been pardoned, has been found guilti of anynisdemeanor concerning fraud or corversion, -or traisuffered any Judgment in any civil action involvingf,raud, misrepreaentation, or conversion _____!0 ? cr7 i;the_ - event felony charges are pending against anapplicant, the board may refuee to iisue a license tothe appllcant untiL there hae been a final determlnationof the charqes;

(5) Haa nade a fal6e material atatement in hisor her application or any data attached thereto;(6) Has willfully failed to perforn anynritten agreement with any consumer or retaii buyer;(7) Has made a fraudulent sale, tranlaciion,or reposseaeion, or created a fraudulent securityinterest, as defined in the Uniform Commercial Code, i;a motor vehicle, trailer, or motorcycle;
- (8) Has failed to notify the board of a changein the location of his or hlr estabLlshed place 6rplacea of business and in the case of a saleaper-son hasfailed to notify the board of any change in his or heremployment;

(9) Has wiIIfuIIy failed to deliver to apu-rchaser a proper certificate of ownership for a motorvehicle, traj-Ier, or motorcycle sold by the licensee orto refund the full purchase price- if the purchasercgnngt Lega]Iy obtain proper certification of ownershj.pwithin f*ftccr thirtv days;(10) HaB forged the aignature of theregiatered or legal orilner on a certificaie of title;(11) Hae failed to comply with Chapter 60,article 14, and any orders, rules, or regulatiois of theboard adopted and promulgated under Chalter 50, articlet4;
(12) Has failed to comply with the advertising
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and selling standards established in section 6O-L411.O3;
(13) Has failed to comply with the provisions

of section 60-320, Chapter 60, articLe I or 14, or the
rules or regulations adoPted and promulgated bY the
board pursuant to Chapter 6O, article 14;- (14) Has failed to comply with any provieion
of Chapter 71, article 46, ot with any code, standard,
or rule or regulation adopted or made under the
authority of or pursuant to the provisions of Chapter
71. article 46;

(15) Haa wiIIfully defrauded any retail buyer,
or other p"t.ot, in the conduct of the licenseers
business;

(15) Has employed any unlicensed saleBperson
or salespersons;

(17) Has failed to comply vrith the provisions
of Chapter 50, article 23;

(18) Has engaged in any unfair methods of
competition or unfair or deceptive acts or practices
prohibited under Chapter 87, article 3i or- (19) Has conspired, as defined in eection
2A-2O2, with' other personB to proce6s titles in
violation of the provisions of Chapter 60, article 1.

Sec. 7. That section 77-2703, Reissue Reviaed
statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
followa:

77-2'103. (1) There is hereby imPosed a tax of
two percent upon the groes receipta from all sales of
tangible personal proPerty sold at retail in this Etate,
the- grosi receipts of every person engaged as a public
utillty, as a community antenna televlsion servlce
operator or any perBon involved in the connecting and
installing of the services defined in subdiviBion
(4)(b)(i), (ii), or (iv) of Bection 77-2702, or as a
retailer'of intetlectual or entertainment properties
referred to ln subdivision (4)(c) of secti.on 77-2702,
the gross receipts from the sale of admissions in this
state, and ttre gross receipts from the sale of
warranties, guarantees, E ervice agreementg, or
maintenance agreements when the items covered are
subject to tax'under thie section until January 1, 197O,
and on and after such date the rate shaIl be that which
is eet ae provided in section 77-2715-O1. When there is
a sa1e, !s defined in subdivislon (13) of section
77-2702, after March 26, 1974, the tax ehall be imposed
at the rate in effect at the time the qro6s receipta are
realized under the accounting basis used by the retailer
to maintain his or her bookg and records.

(a) The tax imposed by this section shall be
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collected by the retailer frorn the conBumer. It shallconstitute a part of the purchase price and untilcollected shall be a debt from the cbnsumer to theretailer and shall be recoverable at law ln the sanematrner aB other debte. The tax required to be collectedby the retailer from the consumer constitutes a debtowed by the retailer to this Btate.(b) It is unlarrful for any retailer toadvertise, hold out, or Btate to the publLc or to anycustomer, directly or indirectly, that the tax o, p""tthereof will be aesumed or absorbed by the retailer orthat it will, not be added to the salling, renting, orleasing price of the property Bold, rented] or feisea,or that, if added, it or any part thereof will berefunded. The provislons of this subdivision 6ha11 notapply to a public utility.(c) Ttre tax required to be collected by the
-retailer from the purchaser, unlese otherwise p"oiid"dby Btatute or by rule and regulation of ttre TaxCommisaioner, ehall be displayed Beparately from thelist -price, the price advertised in the piemiees, themarked price, or other price on the ealee check or otherproof of salea, rentals, or LeaseB.(d) For the purpose of more efficientlyeecuring the paytnent, collection, and accounting for thlsales tax, and for the convenience of the retailer incollecting the 6ales tax, it Bhall be the duty of theTax Commiggioner to adopt and promulgate afpropriaterules and regulations preacrlbing a schldu1L oracheduleg of the amounts to be colLected from theconaumer or uBer to effectuate the computation andcollection of the tax imposed by the Nebraska RevenueAct of 1957. Such echedule or echedul-ee ehall providethat the tax sha1l be colLected from the conei-rmer oruser uniformly on sales according to brackets based onaales priceB of the ltem or ltems, except that the TaxConnissioner may authorize computation and collection ofthe_ tax unlformly on a straight percentage basis in lieuof brackets in Bituations involving machine or computerbtIl1ng.

(e) The use of tokeng or atamps for thepurpose of collecting or enforclng the collection of thetaxea imposed in the Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967 or forany other purpose in connection with such taxe6 isprohibited.
_ (f) For the purpoEe of the properadninistration of the provisione of the Nebraeka ReveirueAct of 1967 and to prevent evaslon of the retail Balestar, it shall. be presumed that aII groa6 recelpts are
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subject to the tax until the contrary is established'
The burden of proving that a sale of tangible personal
property is not i sate at retail is upon the peraon who
maXls Ltre sale unless he or 6he take6, in good faith,
from the purchaser a reaale certificate to the effect
that the property is purchased for the purpose of
reselting, leaiing, or renting it or takes, in good
faith, in exemption certificate pursuant to subsection
(7) of section 77-2705. Receipt of a reeale certificate
or'exemption certificate, taken in good faith, shalI be
conclusive proof for the seller that the eale was made
for resale or was exemPt.

(g) vlhenever any retailer shall nake delivery
of any tangible personal property in thie state on or
after June l, Lg67 , it shall be conclusively presumed
that such property vras sold at retail on or after June
1, 1967, unless the delivery thereof is made purauant to
a-contract executed in writing for a fixed price before
June l, 1957, $rith at least twenty-five percent of the
total price paid prior to June 1, 1967, and Buch
delivery is made Prior to August 3L, 1967'- (h) In the rental or lease of automobiles,
trucks, trailers, semitraifers, and truck-tractor6 aE

defined in section 60-301, for periods of thirty daya or
more, the lessor may e.Lect not to collect and remit the
sales tax on the gross receipts and instead pay a salee
tax on the cost of such vehicle. If euch election i6
made, it shall be made pursuant to the folloning
conditions:(i) Notice of the desire to make 6uch election
shall be -filed with the Tax Commissioner and shall not
become effective until the Tax Commissioner iB satisfied
that the taxpayer has complied with alt conditione of
this subsection and all rules and regulations of the Tax
Commi ssioner ;(ii) Such election when made shall continue ln
force and effect for a period of not less than two years
and thereafter until such time as the lessor elects to
termj.nate the election;

(iii) when such election is made, it shalI
apply to all vehicles of the lessor rented or leased for
pliioas of thirty days or more. If tle lessor rents or
i"""es other vehicles for periods of less than thirty
days, such }essor shall maintain his or her books and
relords and his or her accounting procedure as the Tax
Commissioner shaIl Prescribe; and

(iv) Tha Tax commissioner by rule "ldregulati.on shall prescribe the contents and form of the
.roti"" of election, a procedure for the determination of
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the tax base of vehicles which are under an existingleasa at the time such election becomes effective, thenethod and manner for terminating such election, and
6uch ottrer rule6 and regiulations aB nay be necessary forthe proper administration of this sutldlvision.(i) If a. aales or use tax haa been paid on thepurchase, atorage, use, or ottrer consulption of tangiblepersonal property used in the performance of aconatruction contract, thich contract is with theproject ouner, is for a fixed price, and has been
executed prior to June 1, 1967, and rrhich tangibleper8onal property ie incorporated into the project andtran8ferred to the owner of the Btructure constructedupon the conpletion of the contract, the pereon havingpaid auch 6alea or use tax sha1l be entitled to a refundof the amount of taxes ao paid. Ttre Tax Commissionerghall by rule and regmlation provide the manner and
neana of applyinq for auch refund and ehalL require thefurnishing of such proof as may reasonably be requiredto eatablish the fact that guch property was used in thecompletlon of a contract aB defined in this subdivisionand that any sales or use tax haa in fact been paid onsuch tangible personal property.

(J) The tax imposed by this aection on thesales of motor vehicles, trailers, and semj.trailers asdefined in gection 60-301 shaLl be the liabiLity of thepurchaser and, with the exception of motor vehicles,trailers, and gemitrailera registered purauant tosection 60-305.09, the tax ahall be collected by thecounty treaaurer at the time the purchaBer makesapplication for the regietration of the motor vehicle,trai-Ier, or semitrailer for operation upon the hi.ghqraysof this atate. Tte tax inposed by this section on motorvehicles, trailers, and semitrailers registered pursuantto section 5O-3O5.09 shall be collected by the
Department of lilotor Vehiclea at the time the purchaser
makea application for the registration of the motorvehicle, trailer, or senitrailer for operation upon thehighways of thi6 atate. At the time of the sale of anynotor vehicle, trailer, or semitrailer, the seller shall(i) state on the saLes invoice the dollar amount of thetax imposed hereunder and (ii) furnish to the purchasera certified statement of the tranBaction, in such formas the Tax Commiseioner sha1l prescribe, setting fortha6 a mininu.m the total sales price, the allo$rance forany trade-in, and the difference between the two. Thegaleg tax due ahall be computed on the differencebetween the total sales price and the allowance for anytrade-in as disclosed by such certified statement. A
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copy of such certified statement shal1 also be furnished
to the Tax Commissioner. Any seller who fails or
refuses to furnish such certified Btatenent shall be
quilty of a misdemeanor and sha11, upon conviction
thereof, be punished by a fine of not less than
twenty-five dollars nor more than one hundred do1lars.
If tha seller fai.Ls to state on the Bales invoice the
dollar amount of the tax due, the purchaser shall have
the right and authority to rescind any agreement for
purchaie and to declare the purchase nuII and void. If
the purchaser retains such motor vehicle, traj-ler, or
semilrailer in this 6tate and does not register it for
operation on the highways of this state within tventy
tirirtv days of the Purchase thereof, the tax imposed by
tflis section 6hall immediately thereafter be paid by the
purchaser to the county treasurer or the Department of
i{otor vehicles. The county treasurer or Department of
Motor Vehicles shall report and remit the tax so
collected to the Tax Commissioner at such times ae the
Tax Commissioner may require by rule and regulatlon'
The county treasurer shall deduct and withhold for the
use of th; county general fund the collection fee
permitted to be deducted by any retailer collecting the-eales tax. The Department of Motor VehicleB shal]
deduct, withhold, and deposit in the Interstate
Registration operations cash Eund the collection fee
peimitted to te deducted by any retailer collecting the-sales tax. The collection fee shall be forfeited if the
county treasurer or Department of Motor Vehicles
violates any rule or regulation pertaining to the
collection of the use tax.

(k) The Tax Commissioner shalI adopt and
promulgate necessary rules and regulations f9'
ietermining the amount subject to the taxes imposed by
this section so as to insure that the full amount of any
applicable tax is paid in caees in which a gale is made
of- which a part is iubject to the taxes imposed by this
section ".d a part of which is not so subject and a
separate accounting is not practical or economi"cal'' (2, A use tax iB hereby impoBed on th9
storage, use,' or other consumption in this state of
tangi6le personal property Purchaeed, leased, or rented
from any retailer and on any transaction the gross
receipts of which are subject to tax under subsection
(1) -"f this section on or after June 1, !967, for
ito.ag", uce. or other consumPtion in thiE state at the
rate set as provided in subsection (1) of this aection
on the sales price of the property or, in the case of
leasea or rentals, of the lease or rental prices.
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(a) Every person storlng, using, or otherwiseconsuning in this state tangible personal propertypurchased from a retailer or leased or rented fromanother person for such purpoee is liabte for the usetax at the rate in effect when his or her liability forthe use tax becomes certain under the accounting basieused to maintain hi6 or her books and records. ft:.s orher liability ia not extinguiBhed until the use tax hasbeen paid to thig state, except that a receipt from aretaller engaged in businees in this state or from aretaller who is authorized by the Tax Commissioner,under such rules and regulations as he or she tnayprescribe, to collect the sales tax and who is, for thepurposea of the Nebraaka Revenue Act of 1967 relating tothe sa].e8 tax, regarded aB a retailer engaged inbusiness in this Btate, qiven to the purctta8er pursuantto Bubdivision (b) of thi6 subBection is sufficient torelieve the purchaser from further liability for the taxto whlch the receipt refers.(b) Every retaller engaged in business in thisatate and selling, leasing, or renting tangible personalproperty for etorage, uae, or other consumption in thiBatate shall, at the time of making any sale, collect anytax nhich may be due from the purchaser and Bha]I giveto the purchaaer, upon request, a receipt therefor inthe nanner and form prescribed by the Tax Commiasioner.(c) The Tax Conmissioner, in order tofacilitate the proper adninigtratlon of the uBe tax, maydeaignate euch person or persona as he or she may deemneceaaary to be uBe tax collectora and delegate to 6uchpersona euch authority as is neceEsary to collect anyuae tax ehich iB due and payable to the State ofNebraeka. The Tax Comnissloner may require of allper8ona Bo designated a eurety bond in favor of theState of Nebraska to insure against any miBappropriationof etate funds so collected. The Tax Commiesioner tnayrequire any tax official, city, county, or state, tocollect the uee tax on behalf of the atate. AII persons
deaigmated to or requlred to colLect the use tax shallaccount for such collections in the manner prescribed bythe Tax CommiEgioner. Nothlng in thig suHivision ehal1be ao conatrued aa to prevent the Tax Commis8loner orhis or her employees from collecting any use taxes dueand payable to the State of NebraEka.(d) AI1 persons desigmated to collect the usetax and all personB required to collect the use taxahall forrrard the total of such collections to the TaxComigBioner at such time and in guch manner as the TaxConmlasioner may preecribe. Such colJ,ectors of the use
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tax shall deduct and withhold from the amount of taxes
collected three percent of the first five thousand
dollars remitted each month and one percent of all
amountg in excese of five thougand dollars remitted each
month a6 reimbursement for the cost of collecting the
tax, but such deduction shall be forfeited to the State
of Nebraska if such collector violates any rule,
regulation, or directive of the Tax Commissioner.

(e) Eor the purpose of the ProPer
administration of the Nebraska Revenue Act of 1967 and
to prevent evasion of the uae tax, it shall be presumed
that tangible personal property sold, Ieased, or rented
by any person for delivery in this state i5 so1d,
Ieased, or rented for storage, use, or other consumPtion
in this state until the contrary ie established. The
burden of proving the contrary is upon the person who
purchases, leases, or rents the property.

(f) It shall be further presuned, in the
absence of evidence to the contrary, that tanqible
personal property shiPped or brought to this state by
the purchaser after June 1, 1967, was purchased from a
retailer on or after that date for storage, uBe, or
other consumption in this state.

(S) (i) Except as Provided in suHivisiong
(s) (ii) and (g) (iii) of this subsection, lrhen a PerEon
purchases tangible pereonal property in another Btate,
the Comnont/realth of Puerto Rico, any territory or
possession of the United States, or any foreign country
with the intent of using auch property in such other
atate. commonwealth, territory, Possession, or country
and such property i6 actually ueed in the other state,
commonwealth, territory, poesession, or country for itB
intended purpose, the tangible personal property shall
not be subject to tax in thie 6tate.

(il) Subdivieion (S) (i) of thlB Bubsection
shall only apply to a motor vehicle, trailer, or
semi-trailer ae defined in section 60-301 when it is
licensed for operation on the highways of the other
state, commonwealth, territory, possession, or country
prior to being brought into this state.

( iii ) Subdivision (S) ( i ) of this subsection
shall not apply to an aircraft which is brought into
this state within one year of purchase and (A) is
regularly based within this 6tate or (B) more than
one-half of the aircraftrs operating hours are within
this state.

Eor purposes of eubdivision (q)(iii) of this
subsection. operation of the aircraft for the Purpo6e of
maintenance, repair, or fabrication with subsequent
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removal from this etate upon completion of such
nalntenance, repair, or fabricatl.on shall not be
considered operating hours.

Sec. a. That original sections 60-130,
60-315, 60-320, 50-32o.01, 60-1411'02, and 77-2703,
ReLaBue Reviged Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and Bection
60-106, Revieed Statutes Supplement, 199O, are rePealed-

t
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